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Abstract. Wepresent
a newmicroscopic
modelof growth
andsublimation
(g/s)oficecrystals
in
theatmosphere.
Thismodelis basedontheassumption
thatthefluxof vaporto thecrystalsurface
is uniformovereachflatcrystalface.It thusdiffersfundamentally
fromthestandard
"capacitance"
modelfor crystalgrowth,in whichthe mixingratio is assumeduniformat the surface.In the new
modelthesurfaceinfluenceon growthis calculatedself-consistently
in termsof localenvironmental conditions,againdifferingsharplyfrom the standardmodelsin whichthisinfluenceis either
ignoredor assigned
a uniform,externallyprescribed
value.Thenewmodelleadsto predictions
of
theevolution
of icecrystalshapeaswell asmass.We findthatpredicted
g/sratesaregenerally
smallerthanthosepredicted
by theearliermodels.
Thegeneraltrendsbothin g/sratesandin crystal
hollowingpredicted
by themodelareconsistent
with fieldandlaboratory
observations.
The values
of certainsurface
parameters
neededfor application
of ourmodelmustbe foundfromexperiment.
We reviewandcomparetherelevantlaboratory
experiments
onice crystalg/sratesandshowtheir
lackof mutualconsistency.
Therefore
thesurface
parameters
inferredfromtheseexperiments
are
necessarily
uncertain.We showthatthe surfaceparametervaluescanbe inferredfrom observations
of crystalhollowing,sinceourmodelallowsthepredictionof environmental
conditionsat which
hollowingshouldoccur.

1. Introduction

1.1. Calculating Growth and Sublimation Rates

1.1.1. Need for a new framework. Vaporgrown
atmospheric
ice crystalsare foundin a wide rangeof ther-

processes
andmay significantly
overestimate
g/s ratesfor
thesecrystals.In thispaperwe developa theoreticalframeworkfor thestudyof ice crystalg/srateswhichis applicable throughout
the entirerangeof atmospherically
realistic
conditions.
Ourresultsshowthatin andnearfully glaciated
cloudsthecapacitance
modelcansignificantly
overestimate
g/s rates, and we show the dependenceof the error as a
functionof crystalshapeandsize.
In all atmospheric
conditionsthe ice crystalshapeis
determinedby processes
which occuron the crystalsurfaces.The shapes,as well as sizes,are importantdetermi-

modynamicregimes. In mixed phase clouds, strong
updraftsor downdraftsthe crystalsexperienceconditions
very far from equilibrium.Their growth/sublimation
(hereafterg/s)ratesarerapidandlargelydetermined
by therates
of diffusionof heatandmoistureto and from the crystal.
Under these conditionsthe usual "capacitance"model natesof the radiativepropertiesof ice clouds[Kinne and
yields quantitativelyaccurateresultsfor the rate of mass Liou, 1989].Our modelframeworkallowspredictionof the
uptake,althoughit doesnot containany informationon crystalaspectratiosas functionsof time andenvironmental
conditions
duringsteadystateg/sgivencertainassumptions
crystalshapeevolution.
On the other hand, in and near ice clouds at weak
aboutthe surfacegrowthmechanism,
and it alsopredicts
conditions
underwhichsteadystateg/s
updrafts/downdrafts
in the uppertroposphere
and strato- theenvironmental
andcrystalhollowingbegins.We presenttheseprespheretheenvironmental
conditions
nearcrystalsarecloser ceases
evidencesupporting
them.
to equilibrium,and becausevapor pressuresare low, the dictionsandlaboratory
The organizationof thispaperis as follows.The rest of
crystalsare quite small. Recent observations[Arnott et
containsa discussion
of theproblemswith
a/.,1994; StrOmand Heintzenberg,1994] showthat in and theintroduction
nearcirrusthe numbersof crystalswhoselineardimensions the existingtreatmentsof ice crystalgrowth.In section2
do not exceedaround70-100 gm may be far largerthan we reviewthe formalismfor computingthe g/s rate of a
crystal,takingadvantage
of thesimplicityof that
previouslysuspected.
The g/sratesof thesesmallice parti- spherical
system
to
present
the
basis
for
the
calculationsto follow.
clesmaybe determined
largelyby processes
occurringon
of thesurfaceimpedthe crystalsurfaces,
ratherthanin the gaseous
crystalenvi- The.g/srateswe derivearefunctions
in
ronment.The capacitance
modeldoesnot incorporate
these ance,andwe discussseveralmodelsfor thisimpedance
section3. In section4 we developa modelfor g/sratesof
nonspherical
flat-facedcrystals,presentthe resultingg/s
Copyright1996by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
ratesfor a rangeof crystalparameters,
andcomparethese
Papernumber95JD03162.
calculations
to thosefromthecapacitance
model.In section
0148-0227/96/95JD-0316255.00
5 thenewmodelis appliedto thedetermination
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tal shapeevolution.Section6 containsa discussionof the
new model and its predictionsfor both g/s ratesand crystal
hollowingin the light of atmosphericand laboratoryobservations.Furtherapplicationsof this modelto ice crystalg/s
in the real atmosphereare discussedin section7. Appendix
A containsa list of symbolsusedin the equationsto follow.

OF ICE CRYSTAL

GROWTH

Previousauthors[e.g., Mason, 1993] have arguedthat
both equation(1) and the uniformflux condition(equation
(2)) can hold. In their model, uniform flux is maintained

througha surfacetransportprocessfrom a regionof higher
vapor diffusive flux to a region of lower diffusiveflux.
However,it is unlikelythat sucha processcouldevercom1.1.2. Basis for the new model.
There have been 2
pletely compensatefor a nonuniformityin vapordiffusive
differentapproaches
to the problemof calculatingice crys- flux (evenif the moleculescouldmigrateacrosslargedistal growthrates.The mostcommonapproachis basedon 2 tances).Moreover,surfacetransportshouldnot producea
assumptions:
(1) the watervapormixing ratioat the surface flux of moleculesaway from growthsites.(Thosesitesat
is uniformandin equilibriumwith the ice,
whichthemoleculesaremoststronglybound.)In thispaper
we use equation(2) as the surfaceboundaryconditionto
q• = qcq(T•) [ (kg H20) / (kg air)],
(1) deriveanalyti• expressions
for the g/s ratesof stationary,
finite
circular
cylinders.
and (2) the crystalshapeis approximatedas an ellipsoidof
revolution.

The first assumptionmakesthe vapor growthproblem
analogousto the problem of computationof the electrostaticpotentialsurroundinga capacitorwith the shapeof
the crystal,sothismodelfor •s is calledthe "capacitance"
model. Equation(1) cannothold exactlyfor a growingor
sublimatingcrystal since the mass uptakeof the crystal
dependsonly on the vapormixing ratio at the surface,and
the surfacevapormixingratio is exactlyin equilibriumwith
the surfaceonly when the crystalis in equilibrium.A more
basicdifficultyis the fact that the vaporflux to the surface
calculatedfrom equation(1) would not be uniform over a
crystalfaceandthereforeit couldnot producetheobserved
facetedice crystalgrowthshapes.Moreover,ice crystalsare
not ellipsoidal in shape. Observations[Heynsfield and
Platt, 1987; Sassen et al.,1989b; Ramaswamy and
Detwiler, 1986.; Arnott et a/.,1994] show that most ice

crystalsin cirrusare hollow or solid hexagonalcolumnsor
thick plates of aspectratio F--c/a between0.1 and 10,
where 2c is the crystallengthalong the c-axis and 2a the
lengthalongthe minora axis.
A newer approachto the study of g/s rates [Kuroda,
1984; Mackenzieand Haynes,1992] usesa physicallyrealistic boundaryconditionat the surface,but approximates
the ice crystalas a sphere.A new model is neededthat is
based on a physically realistic boundary condition and
incorporates
realisticcrystalshapes.
Surfacetransportprocesses
controltherateof deposition
and sublimationof moleculesat the ice/vaporinterface.We
definea function,o•, that variesover the crystalsurfaceand
is equalto the fractionof moleculesincidenton the surface
that become incorporatedinto the crystal at each point.
Sinceo•is alwayslessthan1, growthis impededby theprocesses that determine

o•. We show below that the surface

impedanceto the flux of vaporto a crystalis 1/o•.
We assumethe surfacetransportprocesses
do not redistribute molecules

across dimensions

of order of the face

2. G/S Rates of Spherical Crystals
In the absenceof airflowthe mixing ratio q andtemperature T adjacent to the crystal satisfy the steady state
Laplace'sequations;

V: q = 0,

(3)

V2 T = 0.

(4)

At large distancesfrom the crystalthe mixing ratio and
temperatureapproachtheir ambient values, qooand Too,

respectively.
The temperature
approaches
T s nearthecrystal surface.The surfacevaporboundaryconditionis developedbelow.
The boundaryconditionon q at the surfacedetermines

the mixingratio at the crystalsurface,qs, and hencethe
vaporflux to the crystal.This boundaryconditionis therefore a very importantelementof a crystalgrowthmodel
and will be the focal point for discussionin later sections.
The vaporflux to the surface,determinedfrom the solution
to equation(3), is

Fv= Dg

a

qoo

= Dg•,

a

(5)

where a is the crystalradius.We require(equation(2)) that
the flux be uniform over the surface.(For the spherical

geometrythis is consistent
with uniformqs.) For small
departuresfrom equilibrium,we canwrite
v

Fv=c•(qsqeq
(Ts))
=c•qooOs,(6)
where• = d(8kT)/(rim) isthemeanthermal
velocity
of a watervapormoleculeof massm. Equation (6) defines
o•,alsoknownas the condensation
(deposition)coefficient;
0 < o•< 1. The condensationcoefficient (o0 dependson

width. This is consistent
with the experiments
of Masonet
al. [1963] if the crystalfacesarelargerthan-10 gm across.
thesurface
supersaturation
(os).In section
3 weintroduce
Then the correctboundaryconditionfor uniformgrowthof severalmodels of this dependence,basedon currenttheocrystals
is•thatthevaporflux to eachcrystalfacemustbe retical ideason the natureof the crystalsurface.Then we
uniform over that face; that is,

obtainself-consistent
valuesof c•(os) andthegrowthrate
in termsof the environmental
conditionsand surfaceprop-

33--•qz
Iface
=Fv[kg
H20/kg
airm2s]
=uniform,
(2)erties.
Dg
The flux of heatto the surfaceis due to the exchangeof

where
Dg [m2/s]isthevapor
diffusivity
and
zisthecoor-energyfrom air moleculescollidingwith the surface.Since
dinatenormalto the crystalface. (The electrostatic
analog an air moleculeis heavierthana watermolecule,theenergy
is that of a uniform electric field, instead of a uniform

transfer incident from an air molecule

potentialat the crystalsurface.)

expectedto be very efficient[Goodman,1980]. Therefore

to the surface is
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the air moleculesshouldacquirea velocitydistribution
characteristicof the surfacetemperature.The thermal
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From eqs. (6) and (10)

accommodation coefficient, which is a measure of the effi-

Os= 1+ a'tot• '

ciencyof this energytransfer,shouldbe closeto 1 andthe
resultingheatflux is verynearlygivenby

dT
Ir [W/m2] '
Fh=lCg•-•

(12)

so that for a' totß O•>>1

(7)

(vaporimpedance>>surface
impedance)the surfacesupersaturation
goesto zero; that is, the
mixingratioadjacentto thesurfaceapproaches
its equilib-

Conversely,
whena'tot(•<<1, os= ooo.
where•cg is the thermalconductivityin the environment. riumvalue.
The growthrate is foundfrom equation(10):
The solutionof equation(4) subjectto the appropriate
boundaryconditions
is analogous
to that(equation(5)) for
the vapormixing ratio.
dt
Pic½
In general,the crystalabsorbsand emits radiationfrom
Pice
[kgm-3] isthedensity
ofice.
its environment.
However,ourcalculations
suggest
thatfor where
The
vapor
impedance
(a'v)
depends
on the meanfree
realisticatmospheric
temperature
profilestheeffectof radi( -- Du/re)andthecrystal
ativeexchangeon crystalg/s ratesis generallysmallunless pathfor watervapormolecules
the crystaldimensionsare greaterthan approximately50 radius.In the atmospherethe meanfre• pathincreaseswith
gm and the humidityis within approximately5% of equi- altitudedueto the decreasein pressure.More importantly,
librium.This situationmay not be uncommon,but for sim- the mean observedcrystal sizesdecreasewith altitude at
becauseof lower growthrates.At high
plicity we ignorethe radiativeeffectsin this paper.Their cold temperatures
addition representsa straightforwardmodificationto the altitudesa 20 !.tmdiameterice crystalhasa vaporimpedresultswe will presenthereandsimplytranslates
theeffec- anceof approximately20.
Thethermalimpedance(a'th) is alsoproportional
to the
tive supersaturation
experiencedby a particle, raisingit
crystalradius.Theeratio of the thermalimpedanceto the
duringradiativecoolingandloweringit duringheating.
vaporimpedance
is roughly1.3 at 0øC,butdropsrapidlyto
We assume that the conductive and latent heat fluxes bal<0.1
for
T
<-40øC.
Its rapiddecreasewith temperature
is
anceat the crystalsurface

da_ Pair
Fv
'

(13)

dueto therapiddecrease
of qoo( = qeq(Too))with Too.

lPair

Fh+ •F v = 0,

(8)

Thereforein mostice phasecloudsthe thermalimpedance
canbe neglected.We nowexaminethe surfaceimpedance.

where 1 (J/molecule) is the latent heat of sublimation/mole-

cule
andPair
[kgm-3] isthedensity
ofmoist
air.

For T s-Too sufficientlysmall,the Clausius-Clapeyron3. Surface Impedance
equationcan be linearizedand from eqs.(5), (6), and (8)
We cannowcomputethegrowthrateof a sphericalcryswe can solvefor Fv. We definethe nondimensional
total talviaequation
(10) if wehavea modelforc•(Os).
Weadopt
volume impedanceas the sum of the vapor and thermal a pictureof the ice surfacebasedon ideasthat are quite
impedances
generallyapplicableto crystalsin gaseousenvironments.
Each crystalface is assumedto be a macroscopically
flat
planeof dimensions
muchlargerthanthemeanfreepathin
a'
va
(1'- 1)ma'+a'
the gaseousenvironment(water vaporin air). We assume
thateachfaceconsists
of regionsrelativelydevoidof posiwhere1' -- 1/kToo.The resultingvaporflux to thecrystalis
tionsfor permanentattachment,
calledterraces,
andregions
v
relativelyrich in them,calledledges.Moleculesarriving
from the vaporphasestrikethe terrace,stick,anda fraction
Fv =
,
(10) of them (c•) thenmigrateto a ledge.The remainingmole1/O;+ a'tot
culesdesorbbeforereachinga ledgeanddo not growinto
thecrystal.Transportalongthe terracemay takeplacevia
wherethefar-fieldsupersaturation
(•oo) is givenby
individualmolecularhoppingon the terraceas in surface
qoo
- qcq(Too)
diffusion,or it maybea morecomplicated
cooperative
phe-

-

a•kqooPa•rl
'

tot
• 4D•
+ 4•cgm

ooo=

.

v th, (9)

(11)

nomenon.

Little is knownexperimentallyaboutthe detailedstrucThe numeratorrepresentsthe maximum, so-calledWil- tureof the ice/vaporinterface:until recentlymostobservason-Frenkelflux [see,for example,van der Ecrdcn,1993], tionslackedthe necessaryresolutionto reveal featuresat

while the two termsin the denominator
representimpedancesto growthdue to surfacetransport( 1! o•) andvolume
transport(a'tot). The relationship
betweenvaporflux and
oooin equation(10) is analogous
to that betweencurrent

the necessary
scales.In a studyof crystalsgrownon glass,
Sei and Gonda[1989] foundevidencesupporting
the idea

[Burtonet al., [ 1951]; hereafterreferredto as BCF] that the
surfaceconsists
of many,locallyequidistant
ledgesformed
and voltagein an electricalcircuit;the termsin the denomi- continuallyvia line dislocations
whichintersectthe surface.
natorof eq (10) play the rolesof impedancesto the "cur- On the other hand, McKnight and Hallett [1978], and
rent" (v.apor flux) driven by the "voltage"(environmental Mizuno[1978]foundthatcrystalsgrowingfreeof attaching
humidity).Equation(10) is identicalto the resultobtained surfaces
at temperatures
near-15C and-3C grewwith disby other authors[Fukuta and Walter, 1970; Kuroda, 1984; locationfree surfaces,suggesting
that underthesecondiMacKenzieand Haynes, 1992].
tionsthe ledgesare the edgesof 2-D nuclei,as suggested
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also by Frank [1982]. Thus it appearsthat ice crystal
growthfree of attachingsurfaces(as in the atmosphere)
usuallyoccursvia 2-D nucleationwhile sublimationoccurs
via ledges receding from the crystal edges [Shaw and

0.@

Mason, 1955].

0.6

The surfaceimpedanceto g/s canbe calculatedfor each
model of ledge generationand surfacetransport.We pro-

0.4

ledgenucleation
(n = 10)
stacking
fault(n = 3)

poseherea 2 parameter
equation
to approximate
ct(Os)
for a varietyof ledge generationmechanisms
and surface

0.2

processes:

•({Js)
=/••-•)
I/•-•ls)•,
ntanh

0

(14)

o

.•

Figure 1. Schematic
curvesof the condensation
coeffi-

whereo• andn areproperties
of eachcrystalfaceand cient as a functionof surfacesupersaturation
for several

dependon temperature.Qualitatively,the basicfeaturesof

thect(os) relationship
arecommon
to 2-D nucleation
and

ledgeformationmodels.

to all otherledgegenerationmechanisms,
as shownin Figurel, wherewe plot equation(14) for n = 1 (theformcon- 4. Nonspherical Crystals
sistent with the BCF mechanism), and schematiccurves for

In thissectionwe derivethe g/s ratesof crystalsof the
simplestshapeswith flat facesstartingwith the infinitely
ledgenucleation.
In all cases,ct-->0 as Os-->0 and thin disk that receivesflux only over its top and bottom
stackingfault-inducednucleation[Ming et a/.,1988] and

ct-->1 as os-->oo;the surfaceimpedance
becomesfaces.

increasinglyimportant as the ambient supersaturation
is
reduced.Unfortunately,thislow supersaturation
regimehas
not beenwell exploredexperimentally.
Given the similar qualitativebehaviorpredictedfor all
thesemechanismsand the apparentexperimentalevidence
that nucleationpredominatesas a generalrule in the atmosphere,at least in growth,we will useequation (14) with

n > 1 torepresent
therelation
between
ctando• asappro-

In section 4.2 we use the formalism derived for this
case to discuss the somewhat more realistic case of circular

cylindricalcrystalsof finite height.Circular cylindershave
2 types of face, each with its own intrinsicsurfaceprocesses.The evolutionof crystalshapein then discussedin
section 5.

4.1. Vapor Diffusion to a Thin Disk

priatein the restof thispaper.However,asan algebraically
simpleillustrationof our procedurefor computingthe g/s
Using the notationof the previouschapter,we solve
rates, we assumen=l in equation (14) and use equation Laplace'sequationfor the mixing ratio outsidethe disk
(12) (whichrelatesrt, os, and oo.)to calculate
ct as a subjectto theboundaryconditionthattheflux is uniformon
functionof the environmentalconditionsand the crystal the top and on the bottomof the disk. It is convenientto
define nondimensionalvariables which we denote by
size.Assuming
thattanh(o•/o•) - 1, it followsthat
primes,

ct.
a'= Jl
X+øo.1

(15)

The flux of vapor to the crystal surface(and thus the
crystal growth rate) can be found by substituting
equation(15) into equation(10). The left-hand side of
equation(15) is the ratio of the volumeimpedances
to the
surfaceimpedance.Vapor/heatdiffusionis growthratecontrolling when ct. a'tot is large' while from equation(15),
we seethatat low ambientsupersaturations
andsmallcrystal sizesthis ratio is small, and surfaceimpedanceis the
limiting factorin crystalgrowth.This behaviorwould also
havebeenobtainedif we had useda largervalueof n in
this derivation.

The resultsof this sectionare shownschematicallyin
Figure 2. The volumeimpedancesare g/s rate limiting for
high temperatures
and large crystals(i.e., in mixedphase
clouds);in strongupdraftsat coldertemperatures
thevapor
diffusion impedanceis more importantthan the thermal

r
z'=-, Zr, =-,Aq':
a

a

q-qo.
,

(16)

qoo

(cold mixed phaseclouds)
vapor diffusion

small

surface

diffusion small Oroo large

T

(ice phasecloud

large

impedance,
andin .typicaluppertropospheric
andstratosphericconditionsthe surfaceimpedancebecomesimportant. The qualitative features of these results are
independentof the detailsof the surfaceprocessesand

heat conduction

(warm mixedphaseclouds)

for icecrysdepend
onlyon thegeneral
behavior
of ct(os)shown
in Figure 2. The growthratelimitingprocesses
Figure 1.

talsin differentregionsof the atmosphere.
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tion, and thusto find the flux there.We then requirethat at

andc•svarywithposition
onthesurface
in sucha wayasto
keep their product (i.e., the vapor flux) uniform everywhere. (SeeFigure 3.) Thus

F' V = at(r') a'o S (r') = at(r') a' (Aq' S (r') + o**) ' (19)

We insertequation(18) into equation(19) to solvefor F' v,

eq

Figure 3. Variationof mixingratioandat acrossa crystal
face showingledge positionscalculatedusing the BCF

but the solution will depend on the crystal temperature.
Solvingthe heatconductionequationin orderto removethe
dependenceon crystaltemperatureis exactly analogousto
the problem encounteredfor the sphereand will not be
repeatedhere.The solutionis
v

model of surface diffusion.

F¾
= 1/at(r')+a'tot
h(r',0)'

(20)

wherer is now thecylindricalradialcoordinateand a is the Note the resemblanceto the sphericalcrystalcase,equation
disk radius. The nondimensionalized,
boundarycondition (10).
becomes

3

,

F'v--•-•rA
q = ata'o
s (r'< 1,z'-->0).

In contrastto the sphericalcrystalcase,Fv doesnot
approachthe capacitance
modellimit when ata'to
t •> oo,
although
•s-->
0
in
this
limit.
This
is
because
equation
(17)
(20) is derived for the case that the flux remains uniform

With the aboveboundaryconditionthe nondimensionalized acrossthedisk.Physically,the zerosurfaceimpedance,uniform growthlimit cannotbe attained;surfacekineticprosolutionof Laplace'sequationis
cessesare requiredto keep the flux uniformon eachface.
aq' (r', z') = -F'vh (r', z'),
(18)
Using the notationand procedureintroducedfor the limiting
caseof an infinitely thin disk, we next derivethe g/s
where h is definedin Seeger[1953]. It representsthe solurate for a finite cylinder.
tion for unit flux.

The nonspherical
geometryintroducesa fundamentally
new issueinto the problemof crystalgrowth.That is; all 4.2. Growth Rate of a Finite Cylinder
pointson the surfaceare no longerequivalent,sothatsince
thenormalgradientof q is uniform,qs will not generally For most atmosphericconditionsa solid ice crystal is
be uniform.We mustnow add a physicalassumptionabout boundedby 2 typesof faces:basalandprism.This shapeis
the variationsof at and o on the surfaceto be ableto pro- similarto thatof a circularcylinder.We assumethecrystals
ceed.
Ourassumption
is•hatatisdetermined
everywhere
are circularcylindersin this developmentfor analyticsimby its valueat the ledgesourcepositions.(Thesecanbe at plicity, althoughour generaldiscussion
alsoappliesto hexdislocations,at other kinds of defects,or at crystaledges, agonalcolumns.(SeeFigure4.)
and the ledgesmay be regularlyspacedstepsor the edges
The presenttreatmentnow closely follows that in the
of 2-D nuclei.) It is here that at is controlledby the local previoussection.We assumenow that the flux is determixing ratio (via equation(14)). As ledgescollectsurface minedby its value at the ledge sources.We musttherefore
admoleculesand move away from their source,the local know where the ledge sourcesare on both the 'a' face and
supersaturation
to which they are subjectwill change.In the 'c' face. At low supersaturations
the ledgescan only
regionsof lower (higher)supersaturation
the ledgespacing originate'at bulk dislocationsor faults, and thesecould be
will be smaller(larger),and therefore1/at,whichis a mea- anywhereon a face (if presentat all). When the supersatusureof the difficultyof surfacetransportto ledges,will be ration(o**) becomeslargeenoughto nucleateledgeson the
smaller(larger);that is, at will be larger(smaller).For uni- surface,the expectedpositionsfor ledge sourcesare the
form•owth theproduct
at.o sis uniform,
aswasassumedregionsof highestsupersaturation.
For simplicitywe will
by, e.g.,Kobayashiand Kuroda[1987]. Our procedureis to assumethat the regionof ledgenucleationis at the edges
relateat to os via equation
(14) at theledgesource
posi- (Figure5), althoughthis probablyis not the casefor crystals with very anisotropicgrowthrates[Nelson,1994;also
see Figure 9]. Knowledge of the ledge sourcepositions
z
allowsus to find the g/s ratesof eachface and the total rate
of massuptakeif the surfaceimpedance (1/at) is known
on each face. We summarize

the calculations

below for the

casethat the ledge sourcesare at the crystaledgesand our
resultsare given in equations (25) and (27). The reader
who wishes to skip mathematicaldetails can proceed
directly to section4.3.
We define

Figure 4. Variablesandcoordinates
in thecylinderdiffusionproblem.

• -=atvF,
F---,C
Cv
a

(21)
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equation(25) is thetotalvolumeimpedance
dividedby the

surface
impedance
forthe'c' faces.(In icecloudsC'th,a'th
is usuallymuchsmallerthan c'v,a' v so thatthe thermal
impedance term can be neglected in this case.)

Equation
(25) togetherwith a modelof {ga(os) and
{gc(as) allowusto calculate
thegrowthrateof eachface.
Theseequationsconstitutethenew modelfor vaporgrowth
andsublimationof a cylindricalcrystal.
It is usefulto pointout the similaritiesin theexpressions
for the vaporflux to variousshapedcrystals.For thiscom-

Figure 5. Crosssectionof an ice crystalshowingthe

parisonwe dividethe fluxesby the factorqoor•/4oo•
and
presentthe normalizedfluxesin Table 1 for a stationary
crystal.The table showsthat in all casesthe net vaporflux
is diminishedby a factorof the form {g/( 1 + {ga'h), where

assumedpositionsof the ledgesources.

¾' andF'av
•
andthefluxestothe'c' ('a') faces,F'c

the {ga'h terms in each denominator

F'Cv--•-•7Aq'l(r
' 1),F'a--'•Aq
TM

is the ratio of the sur-

(22)

face to the volumeimpedance.The sphereandthin disk are
specialcasesfor a crystalwith only 1 "type"of face,while
The technique
for solvingV2q' = 0 withuniformfluxes the finite cylinder is a special case of a crystal with 2
on both facesis describedin Nelson[1994] (Appendix)and "types"of faces.Equation (25) can thusbe generalizedto
is summarizedin AppendixB. The generalsolutionfor the the caseof an arbitrarynumberof independentfaces.
To obtainthe growthrate, {go,
a mustbe knownin terms
mixing ratio canbe written
,

v

(1, z').

of the environmental

Aq'(r',z,F)
'

= -Fv,• hc( r' , z',F)-F'vha a(r',z,F).(23)
,

conditions.

First we must find the

supersaturationat the crystal surface. For edge ledge
sources,settingequation(24) equalto equation(25)

Equation(23) is the analogof equation(18), and ha'c are
theanalogsof h for the thindiskcase.Notethat-h c is the
mixingratiowhenF 'c
V = 1• F 'a
V = 0 • while -h a is thatfor

o• ((a)) =

F'• = 1, F'Cv
= 0. Equation
(23) shows
thatAq' is deter-

1 + {gaa'totha
(F) + {gCc'tot
hc(l-')

mined
bythetwofluxes
F'v
(c'a).Thissame
relation
holds

:

for hexagonalprismswith different h functions.Numerical

(26)

.

valuesof hc'a for circularcylinders
aregivenin Appendix As was the casefor a sphericalcrystal(equation (15)), the
solutionto equation (26) when substitutedin the expres-

B.

sionsfor {go,
a((5s)givesthesurface
impedances
asa func-

Next, in analogywith equation(19).we have

tion of the ambient conditions.

F'c = {gCc'
as((c)) = {gCc'
v(Aq'l(c)+ •oo)

(24)

The fluxesto the crystalin the uniformflux model are
givenby equation(25), usingthe solutionsto equation(26)
wherewe label the coordinates(r', z') of the ledgesources for {gcand {ga.When F = {gc/{ga(the conditionfor steady
on the 'c' faces (c). An analogousequationholds for the stategrowth,as we showin section5.1, the resultingmass
'a' face. Using equations(23) and (24), we can solvefor uptakeis
v

v

•

the fluxesandexpressthemas functionsof a'V' c'V • F, {ga,

{gc,ao•,andthepositions
of theledgesources
in a manner
analogousto that presentedin the thin disk section.

v

dM

--

Followingstepssimilar to thosein our sphericalcrystal
calculationandassumingthatheatconduction
into thecrystal canbe neglected,it is straightforward
to showthat

dt

=

PairlJooqoo•
(2•rac)
ß3{g
a
1+ {gaa'to
t { ha(I') + F2h
c(F) }

,

(27)

where M is the crystalmass.

v

F} =

{gc
' qøøJ,
•øø

Pice
dc

= •--,

1+ {gaa'totha
(l-')+ {gCC'tothC
(l-') Pair
dt

4.3. Predicted

(25)

wherec' tot--c'v +c' th withc' th=-c/a. a'th-An analogous
formula holds for the 'a' face, with {gainsteadof {gcin the
numerator. The second and third term in the denominator of

Growth

Rates

We now comparethe predictionsof our model to those
of thecapacitance
modelto delineatetheparameterregimes
in which the two give the sameresultsand thosein which

Table 1. Normalized
VaporFluxforVarious
Crystal
Shapes
Sphere

1 + {ga'to
t
Equation(10)

Thin Disk

1 + {ga'toth
Equation(20)

Finite Cylinder

1 + {gaa'totha
(l-') + {gCC'tothC
Equation(25)
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Figure 6. Comparison
of thetotalsteadystatemassuptakeratefortheuniformfluxfinitecylinder
model(equation(27)) to that predictedby the ellipsoidalcapacitance
model(equation(28)). The
numbersgive theratioof the vaporimpedanceto the surfaceimpedance.

theirresultsaredifferent.The surfaceimpedanceis consid- clouds.In and near ice phasecloudsthe capacitancemodel
ered negligiblefor all supersaturations
in the capacitance probablyoverestimatesthe g/s rates.This is illustratedin
model,whereasin our modelthe minimumpossiblevalue Figure 7 which showshow the lineargrowthratespredicted
of 1/o•

is 1.

for F =1 in the uniform flux model vary with condensation
We first comparethe massuptakerate predictedfrom coefficientfunctions(equation(14)). Note that for large n
equation(27) for a finite cylinderwith that predictedfrom thefluxis significantly
reduced
evenfor •, >
the capacitance
modelfor an ellipsoidof the sameaspect
ratio. Sincethermalimpedanceis usuallyneglectedin the
capacitancemodel,we neglectit in our modelfor this com- 4.4. Predicted Sublimation Rates
parison.The rate of massuptakeof an ice crystalin the
capacitancemodelis [see,e.g., Wallaceand Hobbs, 1977]
Ledgesourcemechanisms
for growthcanalsooperateas
ledge sources for sublimation. (Instead of nucleating
islands,holesare nucleated.)In addition,the crystaledges
dt cap
can serveas ledge sourcesfor sublimation.Physically,we
which is to be comparedwith equation (27). Cap is the expectthatthe generationof ledgesfrom the edgeis similar
capacitance
(in esu)for a conductorwith the sameshapeas to a nucleationprocessalthoughthe criticalundersaturation
the crystal.The capacitanceof an ellipsoidcan be com- might be very low. Impurities in or on the surfacecould
putedexactlyas a functionof the aspectratio F [Morseand increasethis critical undersaturation[Surek, 1972; Nelson,

I - Pair{J•q•
- (4nacCap/ca'v),
d._M
(28)

Feshback,1953.]

1994]. If the undersaturation
is significantlylargerthanthe
The resultsof this comparisonare shownin Figure 6. As
critical value, then the edgesof the crystalwill roundand
was the case for spherical crystals (see equation(12)),
when the surfaceimpedanceis much smallerthan the volume impedance,the mixingratio adjacentto the surfaceis
1•__0•----1
very closeto equilibrium(althoughit remainsnonuniform),
n=l
so the mass uptake in the finite cylinder and ellipsoid
0.8
capacitancemodels are in close agreementin this limit.
Since a finite cylinder has a larger surfacearea than an
6(n) 0.6
ellipsoidfor a givenvalueof c anda, the finite cylinderuniform flux massuptakecan exceedthat from the ellipsoidal
,' n = 100
0.4
capacitancemodelfor small surfaceimpedances.However,
the capacitancemodel significantlyoverestimates
the mass
/
uptakewhen the surfaceimpedanceis significantlylarger
0.2
ß

ß

ß

ß

thanthevaporimpedance.
Notethato•(a'c)riseswitho

$

/
/

andthuswith oo•.Hencefor high oo•or largecrystalsthe
1
2
3
4
5
ratio of volumeto surfaceimpedanceis largeandthe capacitanceandthe finite cylindermodellead to very similarg/s
oo
1
predictions.Therefore the capacitancemodel for mass
uptakeis probablyaccuratein mixed-phaseclouds(except Figure 7. Growthratesin the uniformflux modelwith n
near 0øC), where crystalsize and supersaturation
are both and• defined
in equation(14). Thevaporimpedance
is
large, but it is not likely to be applicablein ice phase set to 10, and o•c = o•a.
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Table 2. TimeinSeconds
foraColumnar
Crystal
With c=10%, a=11%, nC=10,na=10,andanInitial
Sizeof c=60 gm, a=20gm to Sublimate
to OneHalf of Its InitialSizefor VariousUndersaturations
Unders aturation

Finite cylinderuniform flux

Ellipsoidalcapacitance

5%
82000

1435

10%

20%

50%

2710

640

256

359

143

717

the uniform flux boundary condition no longer applies. which was not derivedfrom a crystalgrowthmodel anddifWhen thisis not the case,the sublimationprocessis simply fers from equation(29). In our model, crystal shape
the reverseof the growthprocess,and the techniquegiven changesas a functionof time for 3 reasons:(1) (xc/rxa
(Figure 1), which
aboveapplies.Shownin Table2 aretheice crystallifetimes dependson the surfacesupersaturation
with crystalsize (equation(26)); (2)
in the ellipsoidalcapacitance
modeland the finite cylinder generallydecreases
uniform flux calculation.A large critical undersaturation the initial crystal shape (F) is generallynot equal to
dc! da so that the shapewill changeuntil F =dc! da; and
cansignificantlyincreasethecrystallifetimes.
(3) a crystaleventuallyhollows(section6.3 and Appendix
C), thus changingthe total flux to the hollowed faces.
Examplesof shapeevolutionproducedby our model are
5. Crystal Shape
shownin Figure 8.
If the vapordiffusivityis increased
for a fixed ooo(asin

the experiments
of Gonda[1980]) then os increases

5.1. Crystal Habit in Uniform Growth

(equation(12)), so (i •, •a • 1 and use of equation(29)
leads to the predictiondc/da--> 1. This is what Gonda

For ledge sourcesat the edge, equation(25) givesthe
ratio of the growthrate on the 'c' (basal)faceto thaton the
'a' (prism)face
dc

observed.

5.2. Predicted

Limits

on Uniform

Growth

o:c

d• = •a

(29)

Physically,this is becausethe rate of ledgenucleation(and
hence growth rate) is proportionalto the excessnumberof

In this sectionwe showthat therequirementsof uniform
growth(i.e., growthmaintainingflat faces)constrainthe

ratio of surface impedance to volume impedances.This
molecules
strikingthesurface(as) timestheprobability constraintis independentof the model usedfor the surface
of growingintothecrystal(o:), thatis, o:.o s (equation impedance.We presentargumentssuggestingthat hollow(24)).Foredgegrowth,os attheledgesources
is thesame ing in crystals(alsoknown as lacunarygrowthand hopper
for both faces,so thatthe ratio of the growthratesis simply development),often observedin the atmosphere,occurs
the ratio of the condensation coefficients. This ratio is, in when theseconstraintsare not met. The growth of hollow
in AppendixC.
general, a function of temperature,crystal size, and the crystalsis discussed

ambientsupersaturation.
In practice,o:c'a(a s) couldbe
derived from experimentby fitting crystal g/s rates measuredin a pure vaporof known supersaturation
(wherediffusiveand thermalimpedanceswould be negligible)to this
model.

These values could be inserted

i0.

into the relation

•._[
...........
•.............
/
i

would then be determinedand the ratio in equation(29)

If o:c'a(ijs) wereknown,equation
(29) couldbe inte-

......

.'t...........................................................................

gratedto obtain F as a functionof c or a. One application
of the resultsmight be a comparisonwith the observations
of Auer and Veal [1970] which were fit to the function
i.5
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whereg and [5 are temperature
dependent.
However,it is
not clear this comparisonwould be useful:equation (30)
was fit to data which includea significantfractionof crystals with dimensionsgreaterthan 100 gm, sizesat which
ventilationmightaffectthe shape.It is alsonotknownif all
of the observedcrystalsof a giventype grew at the same
ambient supersaturation.Chen and Lamb [1994] have
derivedequation(30) from a "massdistributionhypothesis"

i......
1'----••-!.--4-----•
.....
?......................

l.............
..... .......
i.......
1..............
[......
1.....
i ..

could be deduced for a known set of ambient conditions.

(30)

1..... •-..............................................

H............
•.............
•.........
i.............
•----•.-'1'-'"-I
....t.........
:t.........................................................
!........

betweena sand0oo(equation
(26)).Thefluxestoeachface

c = g. a•

............ 1.......... !......... i....... i.................................

10.

15.

20.

30.

Figure 8. Changingcrystalshapesduringgrowth.Top

curve:ooo,
o•, IJa1 = 0.5,0.1,1 , and nC'a= 2,4 . Bottom
curve:%., o•, IJa1 = 0.5, 0.5, 1, and n•' a = 3, 4 (equation
(]4)).
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To understandhow hollowing occurs, one must first
understand'how
uniform (flat faced)growthoccurs.On the
fastergrowingfacesthe surfacesupersaturation
is greatest
at the edge (seeFigure 9). Thereforethereare more vapor
moleculesstrikingthe surfacenear the edge than near the
face center,and if the surfaceledgeswere equally spaced
acrossthe face then growthwould be fasternear the edge
than near the center, resulting in a hollow crystal. This
"destabilizing"effect is due to vapordiffusionand generally increaseswith the vapor impedance.However, the
ledgesare not evenly spacedacrossthe face. The edge
region,as a resultof its havinga larger supersaturation,
is
the preferrednucleationsite. A ledge oncenucleatedthere
travelsinward towardthe face center.After travelinga certain distance(which is smallerfor a largersupersaturation),
a new ledgeis nucleated.This processof producingequally
spacedledgesnearthe edgeresultsin a train of ledgestraveling in towardthe centerof the facewherethe supersaturation is lower [Frank, 1982]. Since the ledge velocity is
proportionalto the local supersaturation,
the ledges slow
down as they approachthe center.Like carsapproachinga
stoplight, the ledgesbecomeclosertogethernearthe center
and thereforecollecta larger fractionof the incidentvapor
molecules.(See Figure 3.) The closingup of the ledges
compensatesfor the decreasinglocal supersaturation
and
"stabilizes"uniform growth. The extent to which the surface ledgescan stabilizeuniform growthdependson the
surfaceimpedance.A large surfaceimpedancemeansthat
the ledgesare far apart at the edge and hencethe ledges
near the center need not be close together. In this case,
growthis uniform acrossthe face. From equation(24) this
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L•œ?

Figure 10. Schematicshowingtop and sideview of a
crystalhollowingon the 'c' facesas it grows(nonuniform
growth).

impedance),the ledgesnear the centermust becomemore
efficientat collectingmolecules.However,there are limits
to this efficiency.In particular,the ledges cannot collect
more molecules

than strike the surface. Since

c• must

alwaysbe lessthan 1, uniformgrowthbecomesimpossible
when the condition equation (31) would require
c•(center) > 1. In this case, the centermust grow more
slowlythanthe edge.Under theseconditionsthe crystalis
hollowing.An exampleis shownin Figure 10.
At a givenambientsupersaturation
the differencein surmeans that
facesupersaturation
betweenfacecenterandedgeincreases
with crystalsize (and thuswith vaporimpedance),so that a
ct. os = uniform.
(31) largerledgespacingat the edge(largersurfaceimpedance)
If the ambientsupersaturation
is increased(smallersurface is neededfor uniform growthon larger crystals.Therefore
the uniformgrowthconstraintsetsa lower limit on the ratio
of surfaceimpedanceto vapor impedance.From Figure 9
this relation is expectedto dependon the relative rates of
growthon the basalandprismfaces.This is shownin Figures 11 and 12. For platelikegrowththe hollowingshould
occur on the 'a' faces (Figure 11), while for columnlike
growth,hollowingis more likely on the 'c' faces(Figure
12).

The meaningof Figure 11 can be understoodwith the
followingexample:Considera crystalwhichbeginsgrowing at F = 1 (point i in the figure).As it grows,the vapor
impedance(a'v) generallyincreases
fasterthanthesurface
impedance.If da/dt > dc/dt (o[a> (gc) , its habit becomes
platelike, so it follows a curve similar to the dashedcurve
shown in the figure. Near the point marked h, the surface
impedancecan no longer compensatefor the differencein
surfacesupersaturation
betweenthe edge and the centerof
the 'a' face and the crystalbeginsto hollow on that face.
This processof nonuniformgrowthmight continue,eventually producingsectorplatesor dendrites[Frank, 1982].
If insteadthe crystalgrowsinto a columnarhabit, it followsa curvelike thedashedcurvein Figure12.The growth
mightcontinuein thenonuniform
regime,eventuallyresulting in needlegrowth.
Figure 9. Schematic
of themixingratiocontours
around
The dottedcurvesin Figures 11 and 12 indicatewhere
an isometrically
growingice crystal(left) andan ice crystal hollowing would occur if F = 1 during growth
growing fasteston its basal faces (right). Mixing ratio (dc/dt = da/dt). The maximumratio of vaporto surface
decreases
as contoursapproachthe surface.
impedancefor uniformgrowthis 4.0 on the 'c' faceand5.6
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ation point thus controlsthe spacingof ledgesall over the
face.We assumethat as the ledgesspreadfrom their point
of origin to pointsof differentlocal supersaturation,
their
spreadingvelocitychanges,and their spacingthuschanges
also (so that the densityof growthsiteschanges)in sucha
way as to maintaina uniform rate of growthover the face.

nonuniform
growth

• 2

The relationshipbetweeno• and •s is determinedat the

ledgesourceby the mechanismproducingthe ledges.(See,
for example,eq (14).) This constraintenablesus to calculate the flux at the ledgegenerationpoint on eachface and
thus to know the flux everywhereon the face. We assume
o0.5
•
i
that this descriptioncan apply to sublimationas well as to
growth,but the ledgegenerationmechanisms
andpositions
0.'02' b.'o•''6'zr 0[2 ' '0'5....
may be differentin the two cases.
The formalismwe havederivedallowsusto computeg/s
Figure 11. Regimesof uniformandnonuniform
growth
on the 'a' face. Top curve:boundarybetweenuniformand ratesand the conditionsfor uniform growthof finite cylindricalcrystalsin termsof surfaceparametersthatmustultinonuniform growth for a large crystal growing at
matelybe derivedfrom experiment.
•

dc/da

= F

that

hollows

uniformgrowth

at

a'-

100.

Bottom

curve'

boundaryfor a crystalgrowingat dc/da = F/4 that hollows at a' = 50. The arrowsand symbolsare discussedin
the text.

on the 'a' face. Sincethe surfaceand vaporimpedances
are
the sameon bothfacesin this case(eqs. (25) and (29)), the
basal face shouldhollow during growth before the prism
face for isometric(F = 1) crystals.This is due to the fact
thatthe centersof the basalfacesare more"surrounded"
by
regionsof uniformvaporsinkthanthe centersof the prism
faces,sothatthe local mixing ratio in the centerof thebasal
facesis reducedto a greaterextent,thusrequiringa greater
surfaceimpedancefor uniform growth. This result is in
agreementwith data from Takahashiet al. [ 1991].
Mason [1993] predictsthat hollowing is independentof
growth rate and occurswhen the size of a face becomes
largerthan somecritical value.This appearsto be inconsistentwith the habitdiagram[see,for instance,Mason, 1993,
Figure 1] and experimentalresults from Colbeck [1983]

since theseauthorsshow hollow crystalsonly at large
supersaturations.
(Unfortunately,the crystalsizesin their
diagramswere not noted.) In laboratorystudiesby one of
us (JN), we have observedthat when differentprismfaces
grow at different rates, the fastergrowing (and generally,
smallerarea)faceshollow first,as shownin Figure 13. This
is in directcontradictionto Mason'spredictionbut consis-

6.1. Laboratory Observationsof Ice Crystal G/S Rates

We have presentedtheoreticalargumentsshowingthat
surfaceprocesseslimit g/s rates and growth characterof
crystalsundercertainenvironmentalconditions.Direct verificationfor this contentionis very difficultto acquirefrom
experimentalresultspublishedin the literature,but we now
examinedata from laboratoryand field experimentsthat
indirectlysupportthis conclusion.We showthereare wide
variations in g/s behavior from the various laboratory
experiments(andwe know of noneperformedin conditions
applicableto cirrus)but that in all the experiments
thereis
evidencethatthe surfaceimpedanceplaysa very important
role in determiningthe evolutionof the crystals.

6.1.1. G/S rates in air. Therehavebeenthreetypes
of laboratorymeasurementsof g/s rates in air; those in
which the crystals are situatedon a substrate,those in
which they are suspendedfrom/on a fiber, and thosein
which they are in free-fall. We now discusseach type
briefly in turn.
10.

nonuniform growth

tent with ours.

6. Discussion

The goalof thiswork wasto derivea physicallyconsistentbut computationally
usefulformalismfor the studyof
theevolutionof three-dimensional
ice crystalsin air.In our
new formalismwe assumethat one growthor sublimation
mechanismis active over the entire crystal surface.The
vaporandheattransportto andfrom the surfacethenact in
serieswith this surfacegrowthmechanism.The vapormixing ratio (and thusthe surfacesupersaturation)
variesover
the surface.We have assumedthat ledgesare generatedat
somepoint on eachface,eitherbecausethereare defectsor
dislocationsor other nucleationsites there. The ledges
(whichcontainthe mostlikely growthsites)thenspreadout
overtheface.The rateof productionof ledgesat thegener-

,

uniform
growth
'

Figure 12. Regimesof uniformandnonuniform
growth
on the 'c' faces.Top curve:boundarybetweenuniformand
nonuniform growth for a large crystal growing at
dc/da = F that hollows at c' = 100. Bottom curve:

boundaryfor a crystalgrowingat dc/da = 4F that hollows at c' = 50. The arrows and circles are discussed in
the text.
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Figure 13. Platelikeice crystalgrownin nearlyI atmosphere
of air. The crystalbegangrowthat
the tip of the glasscapillary shownpenetratingthe crystalfrom the bottom.The 2 prism faceson
the bottomgrew faster(they are fartherfrom their pointof origin.)The fact that they hollowedfirst
eventhoughtheir areasare smallerthanthe neighboringprism facesis in direct contradictionto the
predictionof Mason [ 1993].

The onlyexperimental
dataonice crystalgrowthratesin
air at a rangeof supersaturations
for small(<100 lum)hexagonallyshapedice crystalsare thoseof Shaw and Mason
[1955] (hereafterreferredto as SM). Growingcrystalson a
metal substrate,they found that the crystal growth rates
were of the form

da kaOo•dc kc•2

(32)

growingunderthe sameconditions,and the growthrate on
a given crystalface was observedto changeby as much as
50% withouta changein the surroundingconditions.These
two observationssuggestthat the surfaceimpedance,which
could differ for different crystals even when they are in
identical environments,was larger than the vapor impedance.Also notethat the dependenceof dc/dt and da/dt on

•2 instead
of •

is suggestive
of a strongroleof thesur-

face impedance,which is highly dependenton supersaturadt
a ' dt
c
tion. (See Figure 1.)
wherek•,• depended
onlyon temperature
[Shaw,1955]. Gonda and Koike [1982, 1983] grew ice crystalson a
Equation(32) also held during sublimation with glasssubstratein one atmosphereof air and found,like SM,

ka c -">-ka c' (Notethatshielding
of onecrystal,or crystal that the growthrate increasedfasterthanlinearlywith goo-

fa•e by n•'ighboring
crystals,
or interaction
through
the In both of thesecases,at all temperaturesand environmenvapor,probablyinfluencedthe SM measurements
because
it can significantlyreduceg/s rateseven at relatively large
crystalseparations[Labowsky,1976].) At very largeundersaturations(dependingon temperatureand crystal)the sublimation rate increased dramatically and the crystals
developedroundededges.This behavioris expectedsince

tal supersaturations
the observedg/s rateswere lessthan 1./
2 of the ratespredictedusingequation(25) with negligible
surfaceimpedance.The surfaceimpedancewas probably
an importantfactorreducingthe g/srates.

defects) on the interior of a face (as is the case at small

with the observations

Keller and Hallett [1982], and Alena et al. [1990] exam-

ined ice crystalgrowthon a suspended
fiber and foundthat
at low undersaturations,sublimation is believed to be due to da/dt o• on with n > 1 for supersaturationsless than
the motion of ledgesoriginatingat fixed sources(crystal approximatelyliquid water saturation.This is consistent
of both SM and those of Gonda and

supersaturations),
while at largerundersaturations,
the main Koike and is an indicationof a stronginfluenceof surface
sourceof ledgesis expectedto be from the edges.Them impedanceon growth. Rottner and Vali [1974] grew ice
was noticeable variation in growth rate among crystals crystalson a fiber in a diffusionchamberand foundthat the
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Table A1. Listof Symbols
Symbol [dimension]

Meaning

First Appears

a,c [m]

crystalradius,1/2 of crystallength

Figure 4

a', c'

dimensionless
volumeimpedances

(9), (21)

designatesthe2 typesof faces

Figure 4

diffusionconstantof vaporin gas

(2)

vapor flux, dimensionlessvalue

(2), (22)

Fh [W/m2 s]

heat flux

(7)

ha,hc

dimensionless
mixing ratiosfor fluxesto 'a', 'c' faces

(23)

1 [J/molecule], l'

latent heat of sublimation, dimensionless latent heat

(8), (9)

m, M [Kg]

massof a water molecule,crystal

(8), (27)

na, nc

condensationcoefficientparameter

(14)

surface,equilibriummixing ratio

(1)

T, T s [K]

gas,crystaltemperatures

(4)

r• [m/s]

mean vapormoleculespeed

(6)

D•[m2/s]

Fv
• kg
(H20).•
kg•a'•
-[' F'v

•_.g
(H20)•

qs,qeq
/-•-i•11•'l

condensation

Kg[J/Kms]
Aq'

coefficient

function

(6)

thermalconductivityof air

(7)

shifted,dimensionless
mixing ratio

(16)

aspectratio

(21)

densityof air, ice

(8), (13)

condensationcoefficientparameter

(14)

ambient,surfacesupersaturation

(6), (11)

Pair'
Pice
[Kg/m3]

growthrate was significantlylower than the capacitance vaporenvironment[Lamband Scott, 1972; Beckmannand
model estimates,even at water saturation.However, in this

Lacmann, 1982; Sei and Gonda, 1989]. In all of thesestud-

type of experiment,shieldingprobablyreducedthe growth ies, large (~100 !.tm) crystalswere grown on a substrate,
ratessincetherewere manycrystalsalongthe fiber.
and thereforeheat conductioneffectsreducedthe growth
Colbeck[1983]investigated
thegrowthof largeice crys- ratesconsiderably[Nelson,1993]. It is also apparentthat
tals on a hair at low supersaturations.
The growthrate was ice crystalsgrown on a substrategrow by a dislocation
lessthanthatpredictedfromthe capacitance
model,espe- mechanism.Sincefreely growingice crystals(i.e. without
cially at lowersupersaturations
andlowertemperatures.'
At influencefrom anothersurface)appearto growwithoutdisa giventemperature
thegrowthratewascloserto thecapac- locations [McKnight and Hallett, 1978; Mizuno, 1978;
itancepredictionwhen the supersaturation
was higher,as Frank, 1982], care is neededwhen extrapolatingresults
we predict.
inferredfrom substrate-based
experimentsto atmospheric
Takahashiet al. [1991] found that the growthratesof ice crystalgrowth.
freely falling crystalsat water saturationwere within a lhctor of 2 of theratespredicted
by theellipsoidal
capacitance6.2. Observationsof Ice Crystal Hollowing
model,i.e., significantlyhigherthanthoseof the substrateWhile there are a number of field studies of cirrus microgrownice crystalsfor thesameconditions.
Theoretically,
as
pointedout earlier,we expectthat the capacitance
model physicsin the literature,[e.g., Heymsfieldand Platt, 1984;
should be a better approximationas the supersaturation Heymsfield,
1977';Sassen
et al., 1989a;Plattet a/.,1989;
increases.
Arnott et a/.,1994; StrOmand Heintzenberg,1994], instru6.1.2. G/S rates in pure water vapor. Therehave mental limitations have precluded the collection of the
informationneededto deduce
beenseveralexperimentson the growthrateof ice in a pure dynamicalandmicrophysical
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g/s rates of small crystalsin and near clouds. However,
some informationon surfaceparameterscan be inferred
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Fc

0

Fc

fromexamination
of crystalshapes.
Figures 11 and 12 showthat accordingto our model in
steadystategrowththe surfaceimpedancemustbe larger
thanapproximately1/5thof the vaporimpedanceon at least
one face in orderfor crystalsto grow with flat faces.(This
fraction is larger for crystalswith a larger growth rate
anisotropy.)
In somecirrusclouds,uniformlygrowingcrystals are relatively common [Heymsfieldand Platt, 1984;
Miloshevichand Heymsfield,1992]. When both solid and
hollow columnsare observedin cirrus,the conditionsmay
be such that the crystals are growing near the border
betweenuniform and nonuniformgrowthand thereforethe
surfaceimpedanceis roughlyequalto the magnitudeof the
vaporimpedance.Note, however,that it is alsopossiblethat
the hollowingoccurredduringtheearlyphaseof cloudformationwhen the supersaturation
was higherdue to either
the existenceof supercooleddropsor to a lower crystal
concentration.Also, it is difficult to distinguishbetween
hollowcrystalsandcrystalswith completelyenclosedvoids
whenthe crystalsare small.
Gonda and Koike [1982, 1983] observedice crystals
beginningto hollow at small sizes,but at larger sizes,the
growthbecameuniformagain.For thesecrystalsthegrowth
rates were much less than thosepredictedon the basis of
the capacitancemodel, suggestingthat the surfaceimpedance was twice to 9 times the magnitudeof the vapor
impedance.The resultingcrystalshadflat facesbut voidsin

Fa---•

•--F

2a

Fc

0

a

Fc

Figure 14. A hollowcolumn
(left)hasuniformgrowthon
the 'a' faceandonlya smallregionof the 'c' face(fight).
We will assumethat the flux to the regionwithin a. x of
the 'c' face center is zero.

In the lasttwo sectionswe haveexaminedthreetypesof
observations
of ice crystalsin orderto estimatethe magnitudeof thesurfaceimpedance
duringice crystalgrowthand
sublimation.Most are consistentwith the hypothesisthat
their interior. We have made similar observations in our labsurfaceimpedanceis comparable
to vaporimpedanceunder
oratory.These featuresare not uncommonin ice crystals the conditionsexaminedexcept at high supersaturations
grownin the atmosphere.
andlargecrystalsizes.Althoughlargeexperimentaluncertaintiespresentlypreventa truly quantitativeformulationof
vaporg/s ratesof smallice crystals,the formalismwe have
presentedhere presentsthe theoreticalbasis for examinaTable B1. Valuesof ha(I"), hc (F)
tion of the evolutionof three-dimensional
crystalsi.nair.
F
ha(I")
hc (r)
0.01

0.0233

62.0

7. Applications

0.05

0.0900

11.7

0.1

0.155

5.62

0.2

0.258

2.65

0.25

0.300

2.07

0.27

0.316

1.90

0.5

0.469

0.959

0.82

0.622

0.554

1

0.690

0.445

2

0.963

0.208

2.5

1.06

0.164

2.7

1.09

0.151

5

1.38

0.0781

10

1.70

0.0374

20

2.05

0.0184

Our new model is quite general.For its applicationwe
dependon knowledgeof the relationshipbetweensurface
impedanceand local supersaturation.
The form of this relationshipcan be derivedfrom a model of the surface(for
example,seeequation(14)), but any suchrelationshipcontains parametersthat must ultimately be derived from
experiment.We have shownthat surfaceprocesses
play
importantrolesin limiting the g/s ratesand aspectratiosof
atmosphericice crystalsunder conditionsexpectedin and
nearfully glaciatedclouds.Crystalsin thispart of the atmosphereplay importantroles in radiativeand chemicalprocesses,and theserolesare determinedlargelyby the shape
and sizes of the crystalsas well as the surfacestructure.
There is laboratoryevidencethat small concentrationsof
gaseous
impuritiesalterthecrystalgrowthshape[Anderson
et a/.,1969; Hallett and Mason, 1958; Nakaya et a/.,1958;
Neustaedter
and Gallily, 1987;Odencrantz,1968;Schaefer,
1949]. The uniform flux model (as opposedto the capacitance model) readily lends itself to explorationof these
impurity-induced
modifications
of surfaceimpedance[Nelson, 1994]. It hasbeensuggested
thatgasphaseimpurities
hinder sublimationin the upper troposphere[Peter et
a/.,1994]. Thus furthertheoreticalandexperimentalexplo-
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ration of crystalevolutionundertheseconditionsis needed
for furtherprogresson theseimportanttopicsand directed
field studieswould aid in investigatingthe applicabilityof
both the capacitanceand the uniform flux modelsto the
atmosphere.Laboratoryexperimentsin progresslend support to the uniform flux model presentedhere and our
resultswill be describedin futurepublications.

is nearlyindependent
of F, thenhch= hc ( 1 - x) <<hc.

If the ledge sourcesare on the edgefor both facesbefore
hollowing,thenthis changein mixing ratio will havelittle
effect on dc/da after hollowing.However,crystalhollowing can changethe evolutionof crystalaspectratios.Considera crystalon which o•c/o•
a is largeinitially.The surface
mixing ratio (assumingno hollowing)thenbecomeslargest
in the centerof the 'a' face (seeFigure9). Sincethe 'a' face
now has a larger mixing ratio, it can grow fasterand thus
reduce the magnitude of the growth rate anisotropy
Appendix A: Symbols
(dc/da<o•qo•a). Hollowing changes this picture by
increasingthe magnitudeof the mixing ratio at the edge.
This allows dc/da = o•/o[ a to remainlarge,resultingin a
greateraspectratio for the hollowcrystalthanfor the solid
Appendix B: Mixing Ratio Functions hc'a
one.This argumentappliesequallywell to hollowingon the
The methodusedhereto solvefor Aq' is to splitup the 'a' face.Thushollowingis an importantprocessfor the forregion surroundingthe crystal into subregionschosenin mationof crystalswith largeaspectratios.
sucha way as to permituseof the methodof separation
of
variables.Alongthecommonboundaries
between2 regions
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will have n terms on the RHS of equation (23), one for
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